
IMPORTANT! 
BEFORE MAKING FROZEN 

DRINKS DO THIS FIRST! 
 

Fill the bowls with tap water, prior to 
adding your drink mixes, to ensure your 
seals are all good and there are no leaks.  
You can then drain the water through the 

dispenser and add your drink mixes 
following the instructions provided on the 

container of mix.  Do not fill above the 
max fill line indicated on machine. 

 

DO NOT ADD LIQUOR TO YOUR DRINK MIX 
IN THIS MACHINE, IT WILL STALL THE 

FREEZING PROCESS! 



Operating Instructions 



FAMILIARIZING YOURSELF WITH THE CONTROLS 

Main Power        

“O”  Position:  Off position 

 “I”   Position:   On position 

 

 

Display Light 

“O”  Position:  Off position 

 “I”   Position:   On position 

Note: Not operable 

 

 

Spiral Switch 

“O”  Position:  Spiral is off 

 “I”   Position:   Spiral is on 

 

 

Cooler Switch  

“O”  Position:  Off position 

 “I”   Position:   Cool drink mode 

 “II” Position:   Frozen drink mode 

 

 

Compressor Light 

If the compressor green light is on, the  

Compressor is working 

Consistency Knob “A”  

At the rear right of the machine turning the knob 

changes the density of the slush. The lower the 

number shown in the slot “D-E” the softer the 

slush. Do not turn knob lower than 4 as it will  

Come off the track. 

 

Turn knob counter-clockwise for softer slush, 

which will lower the number in the slot. 

 

Turn knob clockwise to firm the slush which will 

increase the number in the slot. 



HOW TO OPERATE 

1. Fill the mix tanks with the desired liquid product  (2 1/2 gallons maximum).  If 

using our mix (one 1/2 gallon mix 1/2 gallon alcohol and 1 1/2 gallons of water up 

to the fill line). 

 

2. If using natural product as  a base (coffee, lemon juice, orange juice, ect.), it is 

 

       required that 5 to 7 oz. of sugar per gallon be added. 

 

3. To operate, press main power switch         and both left and right spiral  

 

       switches            to on. 

  

4. Press the cooler switch to bottom position for slush                        or  

 

       Press the cooler switch to top position for liquid. 

 

5     To adjust the consistency of the slush there is an adjustment knob at the rear, right  

 

       corner of the dispenser. Start the consistency knob at 2.5. To firm up the slush, turn  

 

       the knob counter clockwise, which will move the indicator down to a higher  

 

       number position. To soften / warm the slush, turn the knob clockwise, which will  

 

      move the indicator up to a lower number position.  

 

 

REMEMBER, the frozen drink machine takes about 2 hours to completely slushify  

 

and it will not freeze in the sun (must be in the shade). 

START OPERATION 2 HOURS BEFORE EVNET 

AND KEEP OUT OF SUN 
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On the right side of the machine are the following switches and controls. (Figure 1)

Main Power

"0" Position:

"I" Position:

Displav liQht

"0" Position:

"I" Position:

f
Off position. Power is turned off to all functions.

On position. Machine has power.

.i.", f ,~"

~~
Lights are off.

Lights are on. Display lights have power

AQitator Switch 0
"0" Position:

"I" Position:

Agitator is off.

Agitator is on.

Cooler Switch" I :.

"0" Position:

"I" Position:

"II" Position:

Off position.

Cool drink mode. :.

Frozen mode. .
Compressor Qreen liQht cD
If the compressor green light is on,
the compressor should be working

Automatic defrost I standby timer. (Figure 2)

This timer will automatically switch your
dispenser from the frozen drink to the chilled
drink mode. This timer can be progrpmmed to
switch the machine at any time of the day or
night. The standard settings are:
Switch to chilled from frozen - 11:00 PM
Switch to frozen from chilled - 9:00 AM
For all seven days of the week.
Find detailed programming instructiQnson page
12.
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HOW TO OPERATE
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1. Once the bowl has been cleaned and
sanitized, fill the mix tank with the
desired liquid product (3 gallons
maximum). Do not overfill the tank.
NOTE THAT WHEN READY, SLUSH
OCCUPIES MORE VOLUME THAN
THE LIQUID (approximately 3.5
gallons of slush for 3 gallons of
liquid).

2. If using natural products as a base
(coffee, lemon juice, orange juice,
etc.), it is required that 5 to 7 oz. of
sugar per gallon be added. If using a
concentrate, follow the mixing
instructions from the supplier. In
generalthe brixratio (sugar content) of
the product solution (liquid mix) should
not be less than 11.

3. To access to switches and timer, open
the switch panel cover by pushing on
the side (arrow A)and pulling (arrow
A') (Fig. 10).
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Figure 1Figure 10To close the cover (arrow B'), push on
the front (arrow B) until the clear
plastic part (1) snaps closed (Fig. 11).

4. To operate, press main power switch and agitator
switch to ON position (Figure 12). NOTE: The
agitator switch must be to ON position before
setting to liquid or slush mode.

4.1 For slush, press the cooler switch to bottom
position (II/. ).

4.2 For liquid, press the cooler switch to up
position ( 1/ :, ) . If the machine is being used
as a liquid cooler, it is provided with an inside
thermostat for controlling the liquid
temperature.
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...Notethat your machine is equipped with a
time delay relay that provides for a four
minute delay from the time of the initial
start. This is to prevent the compressor
from short cycling. Once the compressor .
is ON, the green light will be on. Figure 12

Note: The cooler switch is a three position switch and in order to have the comp
off, all the cooler switches need to be in the middle position.

5. To illuminatethe mix tank coverdisplayon top of the unit and the productin the bowlpr'
displaylightswitchto downposition( 1/ .1. ).'"

()
..-------------

CAUTION: IF THE MACHINE IS STOPPED AT NIGHT WITH ICE IN THE TANK, REMO\
ICE SLABS BEFORE STARTING.
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To adjust the density/consistency of the slush there is an
adjustment knob (Figure 13, #2) at the rear, right comer
of the dispenser (#1).

Turn the knob right (clockwise) or left (counter clockwise)
(arrow C and B) The consistency indicator (#4) will go up
or down (arrow D and E)

To firm up the product, turn the set knob counter
clockwise, which will move the indicator down to a higher
number position

To soften / warm up the product, turn the set knob
clockwise, which will move the indicator up to a lower
number position

NOTE: when using a new product, or on initial start up, it
is recommended that you set the consistency indicator to
the 10wesUwarmestsetting and increase as desired.
Please note that the machines are pre-set at the factory
at a medium setting (number 2.5)

~

Figure 13
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Fitting the lid over the tank (Figure 14):

10 Slide the rim into the slot situated at the back of the tank.
Lift slightly the front of the lid.

20 Lower the lid and fit onto the tank.

30 Insert the padlock into holes of the front rims of the tank
and the lid. Close it.

Note:

A. The lid can be turned back to front (reversible). Proceed
as above.

B. In order to take off the lid, the padlock must be opened
and released; then follow the instructions in reverse
-order
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CLEANING & SANITIZING Instl"\Jctions: Model GB-ll0,220,330 Dispensers
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Q£dN &S4/Vl71ZEDJSfi\.5ER ATLEASTEVERYTJ-I8: D4YS CRAS ICQ..JlREDBY l1X'AL
REGU.ATCRYAGEN:Y. SCX1EfR(Xj.£TS MAY I:cQJ.IRE Mac FREQ.EVT 54 TIT1ZlJ\f;.,

~ MUST THE ~ BESANITIZED? Once the Syn:.p is ~ from Ws ~
container' crd pared i1to the Dispenser bo.vI, it is possble fa' ai"bome bacteria c:nd other 1Ticro-
~ to enter the ~. O£r a periodof~, this em affect f1cMr(1.J:1!ftyad poss:bIye'.el1
r'£'1X~Jt a heaJtf7hamrr:I.RegJI<rC1eaIir9and Sanftizi'gwithCI1~ Sanitizirg agent w11lpre-.erTt
this. It is extremely irp:rlmt trJ foIbv i7stTIK:timsexoct/y.

PR8'ARAl1CN5Fa< SANI11ZI.N';.TC)Sto n1nmze ~t ~te c:ndsales irrtem.ptioo:
1. PIcr1at~ to Scuitize the Dispenser~ a ~ tine of the day. PerfornTg 1hep'OCeSS

befwe cpetWyfir busi1essa' after cIasiy is ideal.
2. Let1hefX'OdJctlevel'M do,vn"fromseJlrg}.1stbefore the Scritizirg1i11e.ThisnJr»wl anarrt C!f

prxiJct MUSTbe disa:rdedfrr Sa1itiziy trJbe effectM:.
3. AJby ~ 1i11eafter Saitizi'g c:ndre-filirg fa' ~t to freeze bad<(cbwt it Inrs).

Q..EANJN; & SANI11ZI.N';. Process shwd be peria'n1ed on a.E iVWt at a TIME

PART ONE. Disassembly and Cleaning of Dispenser: i

1. Turn OFF

all Dispenser
Switches

" ,;

"J

3. Drain all

product and
discard .
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5. Push
DOWN on
Piston and
remove it.

2.. Unplug Lid Cord. Remove
Lid and set it aside (Do not
immerse it in water). Pour 1 to
2 Gal. Of Ward Water into
Bowl to soften remaining
product and aid draining
Wstirring with a Plastic Utensil
will help melt product.

4.. Pull Pin from Dispensing
Valve. Place in a small plastic
container for cleaning with
other parts.
NOTE: Spring may come off. It
can be replaced later. Refer to
other Bowl Valve as reference
for replacement.

,,:!':KEEP'AtLiI)ISPENSING'W;:
)'VALVE,PARTS';TOGETHER~
',' ,,',,-,' ""'," ,',""" '" ,'"""""',, '

6.. Carefully remove both
"O"-Rings (there are two)
from Piston. Use your
finQers to do this.
Anithing else can tear the
"0" -Ring causing leaks.
Place the "O"-Rings and
Piston in a small plastic
container for cleaning with
other parts.
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CLEANING & SANITIZING Instructions: Model GB-ll0,220,330 Dispensers

7 a, b. RemoveBoM.Pushbottan of Bo.M

to.vo.rdsrear of dispenser,and lift UPLJltilthe

BO..vINatch dears the dispens€r base,
PUIthe BaNIoff of the rear Gasket. Mave 80M

bad< and forth sligh 1iywhile ~ling. Place in
siti< fur cleaningwith other parts,

7 a Push in / lift 4J

8. Grasp center of Spiral

Agtator and pJl toNards

FRONT of dispenser. Remove
it and place in sink for cleaning

with other parts.
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9. Pulloff Froot

Rlbber Sed, Place

in s~i< fer ckooing
wrth other parts.

10 a, b. Pulloff rear 80M
Seal Gasi<et, Place in siti< for

cleaning with other parts, Use

fingers ody. DO AOT pry off
with a share ob.iect:...it WIll

tear the Gasket caJS!E. leaks,

lOb F\JIIGasi<etoff

11. Use a soft do1ttor ~ with
warm v.A1terand a mild detergent to
dean the Staness Steel Freezing
cylinder and area below it.

lOa PryGasi<etoff

12 a, b, C, d. Use a soft Qoth or Spongewithwann \i.Klterand a mild N:)N-ABRASIVE

~t to dean these parts. Rjnsewith worm water,

120 8oJA 12b Frmtt Sed 12.c Spi"aI Beater Blade 12d 80MSeal Gasker
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CLEANING & SANITIZING Instl"\Jctions: Model GB-ll0, 220,330 Dispensers

13 a/b. Glean
DispensirY:}Valve Piston
and both "a'-Ril¥)S with
warm water and a mild

detergent.After cleanifY:},
install "a' -Rings back
onto the Pi~tofl. Be sure

they are seated in the
grooves on the Piston.

13a Piston 13b "a'-Rings

PARTTWO. Re-assemble Dispenser: :

15. Install BowlGoske.t with THICK END
TOWARDS THE BAGl<af Dispenser.

Gasket
:<;:":;::,'"

,......... "'i
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14. Remove and dean

Drip Trays by liftirg
LA'sligh.rtyand PJlling
OVT. After cleaning.
f-e-install them

16. Lubficat~

Pubber' Seal, Apply
a small amountof

"

,
",1 ~ved food (rade

,~~ It.ixicant 1'0 tne

.'~ inside, cupped area
a of the seal. Spread
. it evenly around the

area.

17. Install Pubber Seal
onto the Drive Shaft at
the front of the
Stainless Steel
FreezingCylinder, Make
sure the "Q.wed" end
of the seal is ogainst
the front SlJface of
the Cylinder.

18. Install Spiral
Bladeover Freezing
Cylinder.Make sure

~, " the slotted endof
~: . ,,' the drive shaft is

~,'"'" seated in the slot of

t'he Spiral Blade.
Turn and JX.lShthe
Blade in to help
seat.

.." .~--.:' I.k'"'~" .
/ ~.. , \"~':":

,A'£~~/~

19. Awlya
srna II amount 0f

foot ~e
Aix'icant to
the end of the

Spiral Blade.
Spread it
evenlyover the
end.

!~

">-.. ,.".-':<:--""

20. Install &wI, Wet tile
Bot.-vlGasket with wat-er' and
"twist" bowl bock and forfu
while pushirg rt over the
Gasket. MtJke sure the front

end of the Spiral Bladeseats
in to the metal ring on the
inside front of BowJ.
Enstre the BcwINotch at
bottr:rn of BcwI is pushed
down onto the Dispenser
Base.
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CLEANING & SANITIZING Instructions: Model GB-110,220,330 Dispensers
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21. Lubricate
DispensingValve
Piston by applyinga
small amount of food

ii l Qrade lubricant on to
..~ each "Q"-Ring.

, ' Spread lubricant
;m evenly around the

"O"-Rings.

, 23. Install Dispensing
('MValve Handle by.inserting
-,I the bottom end Into the, Piston Slot. Push Handle

(with spring in place) into
the housing. Position it
where the Handle hole aligns
with the two Housing holes.
Then push retaining pin in.

22. Insert Piston UF
into clear plastic
housing. Make sure
slot in Piston is
facing to the front,

"

24. Repeat steps 1 thru 23
tor opposite Bowl

,- ',~~~.~:~~~~i~~~-,. I

25. Prepare (4) Gallonsaf Sanitizer solutionusingwarmwater and a Sani1izingagent ~
for Food Handling EquPnent. NUxthis according to instructions for the Sanitizer or to a ratio
af 2~. Caution: Read Sanitizer label if1S11u:'Ha1sand follow all safety reconrnendation,

26. P<U' (2) Gallonsaf sanitizing solution into each BoN!.Use a long handled soft bristie brush to
wash 011inside Bo.vISlrfoces with the solution.

27. Use a ~ or Soft Ooth dWed
in warm SOCVtwater to dean the top
and bottom af the Bo.vIUds. DO NOT
IMMERSE THE LIDS IN WATER As a

final step, d~ the sponge in the
Sanitizer soIutioo and thoroughly dean
the bottom of the Uds. .

28. Install both Lids on to the BoNIs.Tin'! both Dispenser Switches "ON" and 0I1owmxhine to fU1
for 30 seconds. TLnI Swi1ches "OFP' and drain 011sanrnzer solution from BoNIs.

Fill~ with Fresh Productand ~ Switches "ON"and 0I1owto freeze (1 to 1 t Hrs.).
Awroximately (3) Gallonsof Product per Bowl is required.

, ".,_._,- . -.. - u ...n.'.h h , ,, ,-, , u

!,-, .__u--n- .- -u' ,uh h_-,g~~~~IJ:..~~__II~~_--,- u

1. Keep bowls as full as possible dring 011c.penhcus. Add fresh product freqJentty. Ne\el'
let level d~ below the "Minirrun" line and never fill over the "Ma>dItUT\"line.

2 . Keepthe ~ cleanand Sa'nitizedon a regJlar schedule.
3 . ~ Slre ~ has at least 3" dearance on all sides tor air flo.v.
4. Dispenser shooId be set to CIJtanaticaIIy go on "c:dd drn<' mode dring dosiA3 ho.rs, Y<U'

ICEE Representati'£ will adjust the se1ti1'WJSfor )'W" hcxrs.
.,. ..- ...""'.--"-' '__'_._H.'... ,-,--,." ""' ',, '._u..-,.- "' ..

Problems or Questions? Call The Carpigiani Company. .800-648-4389. .7 days including hol/"
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For machines with a handle locking system, remove
the tap padlock and then take the locking tap rod
away (#8 - arrow I), remove the fastener (#7 -
arrow J), disconnect the dispensing handle (#1 -
arrow K). By pushing upward (arrow L), take the
spring (#3) out from its holder (#2 - arrow M). then
push the piston downward (#6 - arrow N), remove
the o-ring (#5 - arrow P) and the special gasket (#4
- arrow Q).
Proceed to clean everything with water and neutral
soap, rinse and reassemble without damaging the
gaskets as follows: put in place the special gasket
(#4 - arrow A), put the o-ring (#5) back in its piston
slot (#6 - arrow C), insert the spring (#3 - arrow
D), put the cap in place (#2 - arrow E), put the
handle in place (#1 - arrow F), insert the fastener
(#7 - arrow G), and if you want to lock the tap,
insert the locking tap rod (#8 - arrow H) and lock.
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Figure 9
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